Dear Friends,

There must have been three dozen of them wielding brushes and
rollers. From seven or eight years old through somewhere in their
seventies. They were painting every inch of the Valley View
Community Center in the AMHA housing development in North
Hill. It was just one of over a hundred projects for First Serve on
September 9. All the projects made me feel proud, but the
Community Center work struck a special chord, as it reminded me of
our church’s commitment to care for and provide hope/promise for the youngest
among us.
It all started back in the winter when Derry Wimer brought a program (Cradle to
Career) to our church for the Micah Project. Derry’s program is designed to help
participants see the importance of investing resources in the most vulnerable among us
in their earliest years. That program inspired our own Cindy Miller to say she wanted
to help start a pre-school in the North Hill neighborhood of Akron. It’s the same
neighborhood as Findley Community Learning Center where we have around 60
volunteers helping in the elementary school (a school where about 50% of the children
are refugees and no fewer than 12 different languages are spoken).
Plans are now underway to have a Children’s Center Annex at the community center,
broadening the impact our growing Children’s Center has in northeast Ohio – which
can only happen by expanding beyond our building and town. The Children’s Center
has grown enormously over the last year, adding classrooms and increasing the number
of children by more than 50%. That is stunning.
And then . . . back on September 16, when we were honoring Dick and Eleanor Clewell,
so many of you gave children’s books for a new library at Valley View in honor of the
Clewell’s. Yes, reading is one of the foundational resources in a child’s development
and you are a part of that, too.
In a time (like many others) when I often hear people bemoaning the future, to see what
is happening with children in and through our congregation reminds me that tomorrow
promises to be among our brightest days ever.
As always,

Peter
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In celebration of All Saints Sunday, we will be honoring people dear to you who have
passed away, especially in the past year. In our worship services on November 4, we
will show photos that you submit. Send your photo and the person’s name to Emily
Lopick (elopick@hudsonucc.org) by Sunday, October 28. If sending a cell phone image, please choose a large size file. This is not limited to church members–you are encouraged to share pictures of anyone important to you who has died.

First Serve 2018: Thank you to all who joined in First Serve 2018! Despite the rain that
fell all weekend, we still came together to worship and to unite in love and service to our
neighbors in the Summit Lake and North Hill Neighborhoods of Akron. Many, many
thanks especially to Sue Wimer, Trip Kern, and Allen Park who worked tirelessly to
make it a bigger-and-better-than-ever event.
As I looked over the list of projects, as I sat in the Akron Civic Theatre for the
Sending Service, and as I visited a few of the project sites, for some reason the hymn
“Blest Be the Tie That Bind,” came to mind, of which the first verse begins, “Blest be the
tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.” Particularly, the word bind stuck with
me. Our worship and work together in First Serve somehow bound us together, as
God’s people, our actions seeking to be about love, service, and the building of relationships. We had a common experience—a bond—in the worship and work done.
Yet, our work also bound us to the people and neighborhoods of Summit Lake and North Hill.
How often do we think about the universal experiences, needs, and desires that we have as humans? So
much of our culture today is focused on difference—education, political affiliation, economic status, and so
much more. But what about the things, the experiences, the desires we share because we are human—because
we are living, loving, feeling beings? And how does recognizing those universal experiences and desires that
connect us, that bind us together in the great human family—how does this recognition affect us, perhaps even
change us and our perspective on others?
So many of the First Serve projects done were projects we want and need in our own lives: clean, safe
homes; beautiful, maintained parks and communal spaces to gather with neighbors; beauty and art around us;
clean, safe neighborhoods. The people of Summit Lake and North Hill have such needs and desires, and so do
we; and something of that common need binds us, helps soften our view of the other, and reveals a tender
longing deep within common humanity. As much as we think our lives may differ from people in other neighborhoods and cities, we also have commonalities of what we need, desire, and know in our lives that speak to
our bond as humans—that we are interconnected as sisters and brothers in humanity.
Blest be the ties that bind us, that connect us, that reveal to us the beauty of our humanity.
World Communion Sunday: On Sunday, October 7, in worship we’ll celebrate World Communion Sunday. It
began in 1933 in Shadyside Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh and began to take hold in Protestant churches
worldwide in 1940 through the National Council of Churches. The pastor who started it, Dr. Hugh Thompson
Kerr, saw the idea of the day as a way to remind Christians all over the world of the common bond we share in
our coming to Jesus’ Table, how partaking in the holy meal of Communion connects us with Christians across
time and space. We hope you’ll join us that Sunday—to join in a meal that Christians have shared for centuries, joining in a holy act that reminds us of God’s gracious and loving presence with us.
See you in church,

Jeanette

Newcomers & Membership Informational Gathering
Are you interested in learning more about First Congregational and how to become a member? Or do you
know someone who might be interested in learning more about membership and our congregation? Then
come join us for these two sessions:
PART I
PART II
Wednesday, October 3
Sunday, October 7
7-8:30 pm, Youth Room
5-7 pm, Fellowship Hall & Room 102
(child care available)
(meal provided & child care available)
Come learn about First Congregational Church, its ministries, and the many ways to engage your faith wherever you are on life’s journey. Those who choose to become members will do so in worship on Sunday, October
21. To sign up, check the back of the Connection Card or call (330) 650-4048. For more information, contact Rev.
Jeanette Brodersen at (330) 650-4048 or jbrodersen@hudsonucc.org.
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My daughters use to love Tinker Bell!
In fact one Halloween my youngest daughter Clara,
even dressed up like Tinker Bell
not that I am biased or anything,
but she was absolutely adorable!
Tinker Bell has magical pixie dust that
is… Magical (imagine that?!?!)
We will come back to this in a moment…
Exodus 2:23-25
The Israelites groaned under their slavery, and cried out.
Out of the slavery their cry for help rose up to God.
God heard their groaning,
and God remembered his covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
God looked upon the Israelites, and God took notice of them.

Did you catch that?
God heard their cries!
The Israelites were under monumental oppression
At the hands of the Egyptians.
So, what do they do…
They cried out to God
and God heard their cries!
Now, what did God do, in response?
God sent Moses…
A Person,
A Human!
You see my friends,
when people cry out to God
God utilizes people,
You, Me,
to provide healing and hope.
And when we cry out to God,
God utilizes other people
to provide healing and hope.
People!
You see God doesn’t use magic pixie dust,
to answer the cries and concerns of his people…
No magic pixie dust here… we leave that to Tinker Bell.
Instead God uses people,
that is right
God uses You and Me!
This month I would invite you
to keep your eyes and ears open
to God’s holy nudges, promptings
and maybe, just maybe
YOU could be the answer
to someone's cries, prayers, pleadings to God!
Tinker Bell uses Pixie Dust
But God uses People!
Be Blessed My Friends,

Steve
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Children’s Ministries
World Communion Sunday is on October 7!
Did you know that on Sunday October 7 is World Communion Sunday- where Christians
all over the world will gather at Christ’s table? This year, the Children’s Ministries Board
has decided to celebrate Family Communion Sunday on that same, very special, Sunday.
Many people wonder if their child is “ready” to take Communion. Our belief, which we
have expressed to the children, is that as children, and even adults, grow and mature their
sense of faith grows and changes with them; therefore the meaning of The Lord’s Supper
grows and changes during a lifetime. Although your child’s understanding of Communion is not as deep and rich as it may become, a perfect understanding of Communion is
not required in order to participate. All are welcome! Questions? Contact Dee or Katie.

Try-Outs for our Christmas Pageant!
All 3rd—5th Graders ~ Are invited to come try out for solo singing/speaking parts in this
year’s Christmas Pageant! Try outs will be Wednesday, October 17 from 5:00-6:30.
All K-2nd Graders ~ Are invited to be part of our pageant, too (but not try out for solo
singing/speaking parts).
Rehearsals will be every Wednesday between October 24 and December 19 (not October
31 and November 21) from 5:00-6:30, and there will be a mandatory dress rehearsal on December 22 from 9:00-11:00 am. The pageant will be performed on December 24 at our
3:00 pm Christmas Eve Worship Service.

We still have some amazing opportunities to help with our
favorite children downstairs this Fall!
Our next rotation starts on October 28 and ends on November 25. Below are the spots we still need filled:
9:00

Toddler-K Storyteller and Crafts Teacher
Toddler-K Shepherd
10:30 Toddler-K Storyteller Teacher
Toddler-K Crafts/ Activities Teacher
Pre-K-K Shepherd
Pray-per-View Teacher (10/28 only)
2nd Grade Shepherd
3rd and 4th Grade Shepherd
5th Grade Shepherd
Please contact Katie (kmorgan@hudsonucc.org) if you can help! Thank you!

It's Fall Fellowship time!
Sunday, October 21; 2-4:30 pm at Hudson Springs Park (Clark Pavilion)
Pumpkin-painting!
Pumpkin bowling!
Pumpkin Tic Tac Toe!
Face-painting & Family photo spot!
Bring your whole family for fellowship, games and hotdogs!
RSVP by October 14 to Katie Morgan (kmorgan@hudsonucc.org)
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Youth Ministries

Thank you to all the youth who participated in First Serve! It was not what we expected
but it was amazing!

Impact ~ October is full of fall fun at Impact. Sunday, October 7 we will meet at a special time for a team building event. Meet at church at 2:45. We will drive to Kent State for
a challenge course designed specifically for us. Be sure to RSVP and bring your waiver.
Cost is $10. On October 14 we are back at church to kick off ASP registration – save your
spot early! We meet every Sunday from 6:00-7:30 pm. Bring a friend and start your week
off right!

D&D ~ Do you love after school snacks? A place to hang out with your friends? A place
to chat about life? Scatterball? All this and more happens every week at D&D. Bring
your friends for some high energy fun from 3:00-5:00 pm every Wednesday in the Youth
Room.

Breakfast Club ~ Every Sunday at 10:30 am we meet in the Youth Room to have some
thoughtful, fun discussions and share a donut (or three). Please join us!

The Nine ~ We have officially kicked off a brand new program during the 9:00 am service and it is awesome. Join us in the Youth Room to connect, share, and grow at “The Nine.” We meet every
Sunday. When your parents head to the Sanctuary you can go straight to the Youth Room. Of course, there will
be donuts! Parents, please sign up to lead a session (or two or three…) at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0449ada72ba2f85-thenine

Confirmation ~ We’re off to a great start and ready to have a blast getting to know one another. Sunday, October 7, go to church at 10:30 am with your mentor. Then meet us in the Activity Room for lunch before we all
head to Kent State for some fun, challenging team building. Remember to bring comfy clothes and shoes.

Gennesaret ~ Starting off the month right, we will visit Gennesaret soup kitchen on Saturday, October 6.
Meet at church at 9:00 am, return about 2:30. Contact Scott Hooker (mrscotthooker@yahoo.com) or Betsy Lockwood (lockwood_betsy@yahoo.com) for more information. Join us in a morning of service.

ASP ~ It’s starting: the journey to ASP begins this month with Sign-Ups for students currently in 9th-12th grade
on October 14 at 6:00pm. College students may also sign up. ASP takes place June 9-15, 2019. Consider spending a week of your summer serving a few folks in Appalachia, helping to make their homes warmer, safer, and
drier. You will be so glad you did.

TPP ~ Be on the look-out for information about TPP. Sign ups will begin soon for current 6th-8th graders! Join
us for a week in Pittsburgh, working on home repairs and building relationships that uphold the dignity of the
amazing homeowners you will meet. This year’s trip dates are July 8-12, 2019.

Service Opportunity: Findley Elementary School Annual Reading Carnival ~ Wednesday, October 17. It's that time of year again for high school and middle school students or adult leaders to help at Findley Reading Night. Volunteers will be helping set up the carnival, help with manning the carnival game stations, face painting, talk and hang out with the Findley students and help with cleanup and tear down after the
carnival has ended. Students and adults will meet at the First Congregational Church at 4:00 and return by
7:15 pm. Middle school students can come to church right after school gets out to have a snack, do homework
or just hang out.
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Adult Faith Formation

PARENTING STRATEGIES: A Six Week Course using “Love and Logic
Strategies” on Wednesdays, October 3 – November 14, 7:00-8:30 pm at First Congregational Church of Hudson.
This course will be facilitated by Joan Sauer, Retired Elementary School Counselor, and Kathy Sandberg, High
School Counselor, and is sponsored by a generous donation from the Hudson Kiwanis. Cost $18 for workbook.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. For more information or to REGISTER for this course, please contact Kathy at
330-256-4842 or at ksandbe1@kent.edu.

BOOK STUDY: Rev. Dick Clewell will offer a study based on The Cross and The Lynching Tree by James
Cone Tuesdays, October 23 - November 6, at 7:00 pm in Room 301. The book will be provided free for those who
register. Childcare is available for the evening session upon request. Please register via the FCCH office or Connection Card.

THE INTERFAITH GROUP: This group will meet next on October 24. The current focus is on Buddhism, with the group developing collaborative initiatives with the Watlao Siriwathanaram Buddhist Monastery
and Temple in Akron. New attendees are welcome! The Group mission is to facilitate an understanding of the
core principles of various religious faiths and to disseminate information fostering better understanding of issues
confronting today’s diversified religious society. Van Carter: interfaith.ucc@gmail.com .

PATHFINDERS: This member-led group will continue discussion of Dr. Andrew Newberg’s “The
Spiritual Brain” Sunday mornings in October, 9:00-10:15 am in the third floor Chapel. Contact Marie Libby:
mclibby64@aol.com

EXPERT OFFERING: FAITH AND ETHICS IN OUR LIVES
We are exposed to cheating, lying, rule-breaking and scandals every day. How can we exercise our faith
and ethical values in our daily lives - at work, at school and at play - when so much seems to be working against
us? Join Bill O’Rourke for an engaging community presentation Ethics in Our Lives – Alive and Well, or on Oxygen?
at First Congregational Church of Hudson, Thursday, November 15 at 7:00 pm. This event is free, open to all,
and family-friendly.

SMALL HOME STUDY GROUPS: Connecting … Equipping … Transforming
•
•
•

Are you interested in joining or forming a small home study group?
Do you want to explore the possibility of growing in your faith while connecting with others?
Are you simply curious about what a small home group might be able to offer?
Small home study groups offer social connections, trust, faith, fun, and fellowship and are now forming!! If you
are interested in learning more or have questions, email Bob Carleton at bobcarleton@adjob.com .
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Largest Ever First Serve Succeeds Despite Rainy
Conditions
A little precipitation wasn’t going to stop the dedicated volunteers
of First Serve 2018!
On September 9, more than 800 people braved the weather and came out to the Sending Service at the
Akron Civic Theatre. After the service, which featured elements of Muslim, Jewish and Christian worship
traditions, approximately 350 volunteers went out into the community and completed 46 indoor projects.
The 76 other projects - which couldn’t be completed on that day due to the rain – were finished by the remaining volunteers over the next few weeks and on the official “Rain Day” on September 30. Volunteers
did everything from painting, cleaning, art creation, repairs and beyond.
“First Serve is much more than a volunteer event – it’s showing us a glimpse of what can happen when
we build relationships with those who are not just like us. My hope is this single day of service propels us
to engage more broadly and touch lives all the year through. If that happens, First Serve is a success beyond what any of us could have imagined,” says Rev. Peter Wiley.
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Health Ministries
“Therefore, each of you must put off falsehood and speak truthfully to your neighbor,
for we are all members of one body.” ~Ephesians 4:25

Not long ago I was eating dinner with a friend who confessed she was taking an herbal
supplement for her “depression.” She went on to say she could “never” tell her doctor she
felt sad…and “I only take my blood pressure medicine for a week before I have my check
up so that I look perfect when I see him!” Another friend secretly told me she takes an over
the counter drug every day, so she isn’t constipated, and her doctor has no clue.
Time out.
Most of us realize that physicians want to keep us healthy. They do not put us on medications we don’t need and do appreciate our honesty when it comes to our health habits.
Sometimes we fool ourselves into thinking that if we don’t know about a problem, it will just go away, but hiding health issues can do more harm than good. Here are eight things that you must confess on your next visit.
1. You take vitamins, herbs or supplements. Supplements can cause symptoms and interfere with some medications. Gingko, for example, may cause heart palpitations or interfere with blood pressure medications.
Calcium supplements can reduce the absorption of antibiotics.
2. You notice blood in your stools or you are suddenly constipated. Changes in appearance of stools and/or
changes in bathroom habits may be significant. Telling your doctor could save your life.
3. You think you are depressed. If you are constantly fatigued, have loss of appetite or frequent stomachaches,
talk to your doctor. Emotions can affect your physical health.
4. Something on the internet has you worried. Don’t stop looking up information but tell your doctor what
you found. “Dr. Google” is not specific to you, so let your doctor clarify.
5. You are not exercising or eating like you say you are. Your weight is up, and you say you eat right and exercise every day. If you are really stopping for fast food three times a week and call walking to and from
your car “exercise,” it may be time to come clean! Skipping meals and working out for hours at a time are
not healthy either. Talk to your doctor about healthy weight, eating and exercise that is good for you.
6. You stopped taking your meds. If you suspect your medicine is making you feel poorly, your doctor may
be able to change you to a different medication that does the same thing. Try not to listen to friends who
contribute their side effects to a medication you have been prescribed. Some side effects are rare and do not
affect everyone the same way.
7. You have lost interest in sex. Low libido may be caused by a decline in hormones, certain medications, depression, sleep problems, restless leg syndrome, chronic illness, stress or aging. Talk to your physician
about things you can do to possibly increase your sexual desire like eating healthier, exercising stress management, and getting enough sleep.
8. You had a sickness or surgery a long time ago. Rheumatic fever as a child? Tonsillectomy at five? You had a
polyp removed at twenty? Your doctor needs to know a good family and personal history.

In His Name, Kathy
FYI (feeling Young Inside) luncheon and program on October 15 at noon will feature Doug
McDowell. The presentation will be “Medicare 2019”. Doug will address questions like:
• What should I do concerning my healthcare insurance plans during the Fall 2018 Annual Enrollment Period (AEP)?
• When is the last time I reviewed my Medigap/Medicare Advantage PD/Part D plan?
• What are the changes for Medicare in 2019?
• How can I use mymedicare.gov to compare plans and prices?
• I am planning to go on Medicare in the next 6 to 12 months--what should I do now?
• What is the Initial Enrollment Period (IEP) and the Initial Coverage Enrollment Period (ICEP)?
For reservations, sign up on the Connection card on Sunday or call the church office.
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Music Ministries
A father was having a lot of problems with his teenage son. Although highly
intelligent, he was getting very poor grades at school. He had few friends and the
friends that he did have were into drugs. He wouldn’t go to church with his family and
held his siblings in utter disdain.
He was, however, intensely interested in one thing. Baseball. He would study
the statistics of all his favorite players until he knew them all for memory. He convinced his father to buy the entire major league baseball satellite package so he could
watch three or four games on television at the same time, often well into the night. He
was in three fantasy leagues and devoured every sports book in the library that had
anything at all to do with the game of baseball. He was constantly online checking the latest scores, batting
averages and ERA’s. He was a baseball fanatic.

The father, who was a partner in a prestigious law firm, in an effort to connect with his wayward son,
asked him if they could go to a game together sometime. His son, who rarely spoke to his father, enthusiastically said, “Yes!”, so they went to a home game that Saturday afternoon. They bought a program and kept
score, marking every batter, every hit, every strike out and every run scored. They had a great time together.
Then the father got an idea. He said to his son, “How would you like to take the summer and go to a
home ballgame in the stadium of every single Major League baseball team?” His son could scarcely believe his
ears. He, of course, replied with an enthusiastic “Dude!!!”
As the father was arranging with his law firm to take the summer off, one of his colleagues said, “I had
no idea you loved baseball this much.” The father replied, “I don’t. I love my son this much.”
Marvin Hamlisch, in his musical A Chorus Line, wrote a song entitled, What I did for Love. What does
your son or daughter do for love? Is that thing something transitory and fleeting? Or is that love something
that will last a lifetime, constantly bringing joy, comfort and energy to their lives. When we, as parents, help
our children make decisions in their lives about what is really important, are those things the really enduring
things in life, things that will encourage life-long learning and continuous development of character?
Do your son or daughter a favor. Why not get them involved in the music ministry. It will have lifelong benefits, develop solid friendships and reveal the character that will serve them in good stead when they
are older. “Train a child in the way he/she should go, and when he/she is old, they will not depart from it.”
Prov. 22:6. What will you do for love?

See you in church!

Tom

Looking for a low-commitment, high-enjoyment musical & fellowship opportunity?
Led by Charlotte Plank, the new Women’s Ensemble will rehearse three times in October: Thursdays, October
11, 18 and 25 from 7 to 8 pm for a rehearsal and fellowship hour. It will not only be a place to come together
to sing beautiful harmony, but also a safe and supportive community. We will be performing in worship on
Sunday October 28 for both the 9 and 10:30 services. Can’t make rehearsal, but interested in singing with this
group? Email Charlotte at cplank@hudsonucc.org to see how you can reconnect with your creative side, meet
new people or try something new.
Thursday, October 11, 7-8pm – rehearsal & fellowship hour
Thursday, October 18, 7-8pm – rehearsal & fellowship hour
Thursday, October 25, 7-8pm – rehearsal & fellowship hour
Sunday, October 28 8am - brief rehearsal, then singing in the 9 and 10:30am services
Questions? email Charlotte at cplank@hudsonucc.org for more information.
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Mission and Outreach
Trinity household/clothing mission is now accepting fall and winter items.
Please place your donations in the blue bin by the coat rack or the wooden cabinet in the stairwell. No food, please!
• Sheet sets – Full, Queen, King
• Blankets, comforters – Full, Queen, King
• Towels, washcloths, sleeping pillows (new or very good condition)
• Throw rugs
• Pots & pans, kitchen items (no knives)
• Preschool and Toddler clothing, sizes 2T – 5 (We never have enough toddler clothing!)
• Shoes: men, women, children (no sandals)
• Fall coats/jackets for adults and children
• Jeans for men (especially smaller waist sizes)
• Sweaters and sweatshirts for adults
Thank you! Questions? Please contact Sandy Miller at sandyxd91@gmail.com.

FIFTH ANNUAL FAMILY HARVEST DINNER
Findley Community Learning Center
The staff and teachers LOVE getting our Findley school families together to “build community.” Once
again, Team Findley is hosting a Harvest Dinner on Thursday, November 15 from 5:00 - 7:00 pm at the
school for students and their families. Buchtel High School Culinary students will prepare and serve the
feast for 600! With over two dozen country flags draping the entrance of Findley School, representing students’ homelands, this event brings cultures from all over the world together sharing in the family spirit of
the American Thanksgiving.
Please consider sponsoring a family of four for $25 (or perhaps several families). It is a wonderful way
to share the gratitude of Thanksgiving with our mission partner, Findley CLC in North Hill, Akron.
How to make a donation: Send a check to the church, payable to FCCH with Findley Harvest Dinner
in the memo line or log into your onrealm.org account and make a donation online. Thank you!

Shoebox Ministry
Saturday, November 17, 9:00 am; Fellowship Hall
Join us as we fill shoeboxes for children around the world. Come to Fellowship
Hall on Saturday, November 17 to help fill and sort boxes for shipping. Until then,
you can shop and prepare for the day. Suggestions of what to buy include:
Musical Instrument
Toy Car
Socks
Hair Clips
Toothbrushes
Combs
Notebooks and Paper

Stuffed Animals, small
Jump Rope
Hats
Jewelry and Watches
Bar Soap
Pens, Pencils, Sharpeners
Coloring and Picture Books

Dolls
Yo-Yos
Sunglasses
Flashlights, with extra batteries
Washcloths
Crayons and Markers
Solar Calculator

DO NOT INCLUDE: Candy; toothpaste; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns, knives, or military
figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions;
medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass containers; aerosol cans.

If you are not able to shop or be involved with the day, you can make a monetary donation to the church to
support the effort. Mark your memo line as Shoebox Ministry.
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BAPTISM ~ Congratulations to:
Mitch and Megan Barley on the baptism of daughter, Ellie James on September 16.
Adam and Abigail Jones on the baptism of son, Luca Ellis on September 16.
Aidan and Charlotte Plank on the baptism of son, Charles Ananda on September 16.
DEATH ~ Our sympathies and prayers go out to:
Jeff and Lauren King on the death of Jeff’s father, Raymond William King on August 17.
The family and friends of Reverend Doctor Joseph Fraccaro on September 13.
Visit our members in Crown Center and Greenwood Care Centers at LAUREL LAKE:
Mike and Sue Baker, Ran and Ann Bucey, Ed Lutz, Lee Piersol, JoAnn Pope
GARDENS OF THE WESTERN RESERVE: Trudie Baughman
GRANDE VILLAGE RETIREMENT: Ruth Stilson
THE GABLES OF HUDSON: Vicki and Bill Butler, Doris Hill, Barry and Mary Lynn Reynolds
CARDINAL VILLAGE: Dick Buhler
MAPLEWOOD OF CUYAHOGA FALLS: John Blassingame
MAPLEWOOD OF TWINSBURG: Tom Jenkins, Barbara Venesy
DANBURY OF TALLMADGE: Marty Crichton
ANNA MARIA OF AURORA: Marlys Anderson
The longest standing social group of our church was the Builders Class, a group that started in the early 1920s as a group of young mothers organized by the minister’s wife, Katherine Gee. They originally met for Bible study, sewing, and service projects. They continued
meeting when most of them were grandmothers and even great-grandmothers. In 1983
they redecorated their meeting room with antique furniture and rugs. (That room is now
Tom Scott’s office.) Their furniture and rugs are now distributed throughout the church.
Their last leader was Helen Bittel, who was serving in that position when she died in 2003.
More details about the Builders are printed in a paper available in the Church Office.
Frank Manak, Church Historian

CLERGY

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

The Rev. Dr. Peter M. Wiley, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Jeanette Brodersen, Associate Pastor
The Rev. Steve Hockstra, Associate Pastor

9:00, 10:30 and 11:59 am Worship
Live Stream of 10:30 and 11:59
services at our website and Facebook Live

PROGRAM STAFF

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Dee Buchanan, Director of Children’s Ministries
Children’s Center and Education
Katie Morgan, Associate Director of Children’s Ministries
Children’s Center and Education
Callie Baylor, Director of Youth Ministries
Amy Baldwin, Youth Ministries Assistant
Dr. Thomas Scott, Director of Music Ministries
Charlotte Beers Plank, Organist
Sue Wimer, Director of Stewardship and Outreach
Kathy Yeakley, Director of Health Ministries
Emily Lopick, Director of First Connect

Phone (330) 650-4048
Fax (330) 656-1760
www.hudsonucc.org

ADJUNCT CLERGY
LIKE US at
“First Congregational Church of Hudson”
Comment & SHARE!

The Rev. Dr. Richard Clewell, Adjunct Minister
The Rev. Jonathan Dodson, Chaplain, Laurel Lake Retirement Community
The Rev. Janet Ross, Haitian Beyond Borders/Fair Trade
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Halloween Pipe Screams!
Trick-or-Treat at
First Congregational Church ~ Sanctuary
Wednesday, October 31, 2018, 6-8 pm
An Entertaining Evening of Halloween-themed Pipe Organ Music
and plenty of sweet treats, too!
Donations of candy and other Halloween treats are graciously accepted until Tuesday, October 30. Please
bring your donation to the Church office. Contact Charlotte Plank at cplank@hudsonucc.org or call the
Church Office at (330) 650-4048 if you have questions.

Requested in Home Delivery Sept. 28 - Oct. 1
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